F O O T B A L L  P A R K I N G  2 0 1 9

Legend

1. Booster Parking Lot
   - Special Staff Prmt
   - Street closes 4 hrs before kickoff, opens 1 hr after game ends
2. Police Check Point
3. Charter Bus Parking
4. Booster Permitted Parking
5. Reserved Event Area
6. Special Staff Prmt
7. Restricted Access Roads
8. Lot entry attendant permit check
9. Champions Way Lot

Note:
- Booster lots open 5 hours before kickoff, except for lot 18, which opens 4 hours before kickoff and closes 1 hour after game.
- All campus tailgating & parking within this map are controlled by the Seminole Boosters on game days, and require parking permits.
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